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^ lhe fountain of 
animal life is in 
your nerves. Wfcan

rf^

j^| you are weak your 
^ nerves need toning 
^ up.

key of youth by excesses or high living- 
Ity growing fainter, and who hive, whilefete ssra#r, rsi 2Teras r; sr "'“‘"«I» -I»
i Nothing in this world is worth
p thltYtmighTfaS.WUCh th0Uaand8 of

feince has proved to be all you recom- 
snding it to ray friends. I would like to 
py express, C.O.D. S. J. Gbahait, fioss-

;ric Belt will ao what is claimed for it

being cured. They don’t mention it-be- 
ire in need of such a remedy, 
of early habits, indiscretions, excesses, 
it helps Nature to mend and makes

less.

n of other so-called electric belts, is no 
o other treatment, no other belt, isin 
11, and still Dr. Sanden’s Belt will cure, 
(medies without avail, 
rt to regain his power until he tries Dr. 
t remedy will make it unnecessary to

is done me a great deal of good. I feel 
o. My flesh is firm and strength in- 
îed since I commenced wearing your irch 9, 1897. 6 *
ar friends. Regain your health. Give 
your- eye. Regain yonr manhood for

:

y
en’s celebrated book “ThreeClasses of 
application. mm
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id Light of Heart, with 
p You Well. When 
Vigor, You Can 
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FEEL WELL.
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- «HANTS ÜRISIS.CROW’S NEST PASS. > the balloon seemed like a canoe, but 

mast have been quite large,as the might 
lights Which it carried were.eetimatedto 
be considerably larger than the head
lights on the steamer. After remaining 
in fnU view for some time ,i td «appeared 
in some heavy rain clouds in the west.— 
Columbian. . , .

New Westminster, may 8.—(Special) 
The dty council have prevailed upon all 
land owners interested, except one, to 
allow the Great Northern railway to lay 
theirline through their land. Should 
this be done, the G.N.R. will ran daily 
traîne to and from South Westminster.

Gunner Miller has received instruc
tion to report at the Queen’s hotel, Mon
treal, foi Bisley.

BURSTING SfffiJÜ the committee in possession of all the 
information in his possession and advis
ing them of his plane. None of the de
tails of the conference were made public, 

>wn that the «onfesence was 
Great Britain’s refusal to 

enter into any agreement for further 
proteeUdh bf the seals and that Mr. 
ter instated hie purpose 
negotiations with Russia 
looking to the accomplishment of this 
purpose. He will leave the country soon 
in pursuance of his miieibn and will go 
to London. The coinmittee took no 
farther action, but there was1 a general 
expression of approval of the. plan to 
deal with thé Russian and Japanese gov
ernments.
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Tore Great Gaps in the Greek Forces 
Retreating: From the 

Field.

Cabinet Ministers Placed Their 
Resignations in the Emperor’s 

A Hands Weeks Agtk

D
the Railway Committee 

Yesterday.
Foe- «

to enter into 
and Japan, mV.

■

âe Far No Agreement Has Been 
Reached—Count Bulenberg’s

J! ;

Twenty Atlantic Steamers Will Be 
Fitted With Cold Storage 

Accommodation.

A Graphic Description of the Scenes 
at the Battle of 

Pharsalos. &AKIM0 mChances. ”
' IE• ' ir.t

Ottawa, May 8.—(Serial)—There was j Berlin, . May 8.—Throughout the

™»&, 3ssssssaxsr4r
Chilliwack, May 7.- (Special)-f he dition, manymembers holding that the and most conflicting statemrate have

ar-S2 stssf 2SE5S s™*1 rr. 55S «** Trjmirir
A. S. Vedder, the opposition capdidate, Britain, this year will be fitted with cold minister of foreign affair* Baron l Norri8| wSTfidGro^; club
as the successor of the late foember of storage accommodation. Marschal von BieDerstein, nave captain, 0. Summers ; vice-cinb captain,
the local house. Chilliwack municipally The Crdw’s Nest Pass railway matter been in the hands of the Emperor secretary andtreasurerj. Lakey; man- 
“g^Mr fl! T. Higginson a was again up in the raUWay committee for. weeks, but no action has yet been wug rammitt^, Md of t^club,
majority of 9, but in the entire district t^y. Judge Clarke appeared on be- tbfeen. On Wednesday Hie Majesty had Z^^Fr^P,^ ’ * 1

s^aarfsSfWag.’K rgrararaassf’sa» ffKisàMsstote jssmxü&s&i* “•1ÿjnüSLSi s%$d£k %u£giS&SZ£L:
while 8. A. Cawley, the government . connection with the Crow’s Just for the moment it;is certain the by Kltchin and Hovelaque and the 
candidate, received 803. Nest Pass. Mr. Bfoir said there present cabinet will retain their posts, i/jgg rana riKht through both claims

was a good deal of truth in what Bom- J pth Prince Hobenlohe and. Baron int5 ^ R^ina Group owned by 
ville said. It would bevery much better arschaU von Bieberstem will wait for Hovelaque, Moir and McKinnon.-Na- 
if the Canadian Padffo chiné fo paritt- 1 toore opportune tune to press their naimo free Press.
ment in its own name and askea such tesignatione. The statement made in ....... ................. .
legislation rather than in the name Several Germannewspapere that General
of other companies. If .-no par- < oupt von Waldersee, the mditaiy gov- MANITOBA CROP REPORT,
ticnlar urgency was shown for e -nor of Berlin, is the coming minister, 1------
the bill he would suggest that it. a id that , he has .„already worked Winsipeg, May 9.—(Special)—A crop 
should stand over until the «overa* oit the programme for his future reporteras issued to-day be the North-
P^waeSunced!0 \ L“^lhe Em^rar, ^purTfl"^ era Pacific and Manitoba railway. Ad-
per*acked when this would be. Mri 1 isMs’ ^ tims & has not offered the vices from all the principal pomts along 
Blair replied that the government was t tomeL. - . ip to anyone, but in case the line go to show that wheat seeding is 
busy with other important matters and mince Hohenlohe, who is thoroughly practically completed, excepting in dis- 
hss to let this subject etirad over, but as gated of. office, aqtnally leaves hispoet. tricts which were visited by high 
soon as a decision was reached he Womd ms most likely eueceaeor is Count Philip water, where it is gratifying to learn 
announce the same. Ihlenberg, the German ambassador at that the acreage this year Will be in-

Vienna. * creased fully 60 percent. Alarg
Ottawa, May 7.—(Special)—Some J --------------—-------------- , of plowing has been’ done for coarser

officers invited to accompany the premier 4 NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. grain acreage of Which will show an in
to London will decline owing to cost, ------ . . SSSniSs6»

_ . , _ , ... .. ___ .... a Tv" Mining Companies Rnah to Get Out Licenies excellent owing to the favorable con-
others do not like the conditions un- ^ Avoia y,e Rise. dition of the soil and welcome rams yes-
posed. —— terday and to-day.

The redaction in entrance fee for . Vancouveb, May 8.—(Special)—The 
cadets for the Royal Military College flbance committee have decided to 
has already had a marked effect, andas recommend the council to sign the 
B result it has been decided to change petition to the Dominion government 
the date of the next entrance examina- against allowing the Bell Telephone.feaysaatsst» - B.time during winch application may^be 0j the Britieh Golumbi» Iron

WfrkB, managed to get undm the wheels 
the =ollFe.»Dd if ^foeje^t heavy dmr yesterday. fliSfo*s|aB

Mr, Kent, manager of the Barrdrd .
Inlet aiid Fraser Valley Telephone Com- jt Looks as if an Armistke Will

s°»„ b. imw<
is expected, Mr. Kent says, will be con- NOW.
nected by phone by June 1. The 
pany1 is building a branch line to Port 
Roberts.

At the Golden Cache mines, the road 
has been completed and the foundation 
for the mill plant is now under constrac- 

• tion ; tenders have also been asked for 
Ottawa, May 8.—(Special)—The rush the construction of a tramWay. A gang 

to clear entries last month gave a great ol men have been put to work on the- *»• “w S&S' £’ gSt

$1,343,000. ledges are being stripped. Fine looking
The inspection of ballots in the North specimens have been obtained from the 

Ontario election took place here to-day. Alpha Bell, the Golden Eagle’s exten-

return McLeod, Eagle vein raps through the Alpha Bell
A definite answer from the home gov- 200 feet higher than at first thought, 

ernment in regent to assistance for the add a tnanel is to be driven at that 
fast Atlantic service is daily expected. elevation » strike the ledge.

About a dozen officers invited to ac- The Burnaby council is very well 
company Mr. Laurier to England have pleased with the Municipalities Amend- 
accepted. ' ment Act, and especially with the clause

that enables a municipality to redeem 
landpold for provincial taxes, on which 
municipal taxes have also been owing,

Gran^ Trank authorities ■ gasn <#it the mxes then due. Another clause, which 
statement that the WdiA Jf rebuilding provides that, after the date of the gov 
the Victoria bridge at Montreal bias been era meat’s sale of land for taxes, the 
let jointly to-the Domition Bridge Go., fond gold, and pending confirmation of 
of Montreal, to the fall capacity of their the sale, the land shall become liable to 
works, and to the Detroit Bridge and municipal taxes, is also very acceptable 

the balance. Work will to Burnaby. The two clauses Will pro- 
commence in the next sixty days. The hahiy secure to that municipality a sum 
contract price is in the neighborhood of of nearly $1,600 in arrears of taxes and 
$1.600,000. Mr. Gibson, M.P. of Beams- taxes that were previously in jeopardy 
ville, has the masonry contract. in default of necessary safeguarding leg

islation. Reeve Sehou had for some time 
been actively in correspondence with 
the attorney-general and other members 

tore in reference to these 
points, which have been conceded as 
fully as his council deeiied.

Pharsalos, May 7.—(Headquarters of 
the Turkish army in Tfaeaealy.)—The 
Turkish army to-night is biviouacking 

“ pharsalos,

NANAIMO. -
At a meeting of the re-organized Na

naimo Lacrosse Club the following offi-ia the villages surrouni 
captured from the Gree 
began at « o’clobk in the 
ekirmishes between the advance posts 
of the opposing forces the Greek artillery 
opened fire with great precision, but 
the Turks pushed forward, exposing' 
themselves to the enemy’s fire with thé 
greatest sang froid. The‘Greeks then 
made a fatal error in leaving the com- 
mandiog positions which thoy occupied 
and retiring upon the plain which was 
commanded on all points by the Turkish 
batteries, which were brought into 
action so soon as the Greeks left the 
hills. The scene which followed was 
both interesting and cruel. The Greeks 
from all parts of the plain were converg
ing towards a stone bridge crossing the 

which was the only means of get- 
Tbe mass of humanity at this

wSll■2a!ss5srr* . âBPSBSB”the food against atom and all toms 
of adultefratton common to the «heap 
brands. Royal Bating Powdsb Co., 
NSW YOU. >

ent,

M

BE ANGLICAN SYNOD.
15 foot 
owned

Kit- Decision at Winnipeg Not to Pro
nounce on Prohibition Before 

the Plebiscite.

!COAL DUST. Archbishop Says the Scriptures 
Do Nut Condemn the Use 

of Wine.
Toronto, May 7. — (Special) — At a 

meeting of manufacturers, to-day the 
rulings on coal duties were considered. 
The new tariff permitis coal dust to'come 
in at 20 cents per ton,; providing 
it does not contain . more than 
6- per cent, of coal that will 
fuss through a half inch screen, coal 
with greater percentages than that will 
have to pay sixty Cents. At the meeting 
it was declared this would oblige a higher 
tariff to be paid bn nearly all coal dost 
im ported. This meeting was in favor of 
having coal screened through a %-inch 
screen, with only one per cent, excess. 
A memorial will be drawn ap.

river, 
ting over.
point was continually growing when the 
roar of the Turkish artillery began. The 
Turks obtained the exact range of the 
enemy and shell after slvell fell and ex
ploded in the midst of the fugitives.
The havoc created by thp shrapnel! 
shells was terrible. Gradually, hgàgg 
ever, through their decimieating .Agi* 
greater part of the Greeks traversed the 
river. The Turks, who were then cover
ing the plain like bees, met with a strong 
resistance while attacking Vassili, where 
the Greeks from hidden positions opened 
a furious fire. Bnt the Turke advanced 
with marvellous temerity and captured 
the village, not by gun shots, but bv 
purely the moral effect of the fear which 
their splendid insoncienee in the ad-
"Tw^r^focuKwasnot in- , Rosslano May ^-John B. Fisher^ 
tended to commence the decisive en- late county clerk àhd recorder at Deer 
gagement until to-morrow the Turkish Lodge, Montana, shot himself in the 
division intended to take the enemy on head with a revolver in a passenger 
the flank only arrived half an hour coach of the Red Mountain train as it

BHWXEB sEF-s* “
sr;w!» ,X 225. «:
while the Turkish were eerrad even
better than uqn-"e'a,*'“ m,f

previous plan. TKéviÉwto' wfoe -érraRia' 
to capture the place and they- advanced 
quietly, shooting as tiiongh hunting.
The Greeks maintained a withering fire.
I saw a Turk wounded in the leg ad
vancing to the attack on.all fours. Dur
ing the day the Turks captured a moun
tain battery and 18 mules, a great quan
tity of ammunition and provisions, and 
the personal effects of the Greek princes,
Crown Prince Constantine ’ and his 
brother, Prince Nicholas.

London, May «.—The Times prints 
the following dispatch from Velestinos, 
via Athens : “The expected battle be
gan at fr:30 yesterday morning (Thurs
day) at this point and the Cynoscepba- 
lae, and a little later above Aivali and 

The positions 
Velestino. and 

chain

I

Winnipeg, May 8.—(Special)—There 
was an animated debate in the Anglican 
synod here to-day, on a motion intro
duced by Mr. W. R. Mulock, urging all 
church members to support the temper
ance plebecite, to be taken by the Do
minion government. In amendment, it 
was moved by Dean O’Meara, seconded 
by ISav. Mr. Little, that while the synod 
considered it advisable that the opinion 
of the Dominion electors should be sought 
by a plebiscite, yet this synod did not 
think it advisable to pronounce in ad
vance any opinion on the subject to be 
submitted to the judgment of the: elect
orate. An animated debate took place 
and was closed by the archbishop, who 
wished to state distinctly that be would 
vote against prohibition to the plebiscite. 
He had come to the conclusion t(iat, whie 
holy scripture condemns (drunkenness, 
yet it regapde wine as a gobd gift of God 
and the very emblem of joÿ. The exam
ple of our Messed Lord was an example*.

which was a great enjoyment to many, 
and he believed very healthful when 
properly used. He believed that in 
iractice, prohibition would be a 
ai lure and that in enacting it, 

the country would be interfering with 
free rights of the people and doing a 
grievous wrong to a large section of the 
community.. He would be quite pre
pared to see drunkenness made a 
criminal offence and punished in the 
usual way. The proper course was the 
government of saloons; they might, in
deed, be removed altogether.

The amendment carried by 37 to 10. 
The Synod closed to-day after adopting 
a memorial of congratulation to Her 
Majesty on the Completion of the 60th 
anniversary of her reign,

THE ARBITRATION FAILURE.
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SUICIDE IN A CAB.

TURKS BE mo.
!

Sis-
Now in Possession of Greek For- 

1 mer Headquarters and Base of
ir.oVv-';-'. Supplies, x •

v-tiisF*

16 minutes after he
’

Vdo
BWMABKB^ MEET.

* xTBESaSSSKSSSSHfe'
ing and Tarte will accompany , the •; 
Premier to England next month. ■

A tanners deputation from Ontario 
and Quebec urged Joly to-day to restore 
the regulations requiring compulsory in- 
spectioif of hides.

The house spent nearly the whole day 
on supply, but only moderate progress 
was made. /

v -
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London, May 7.—At to-day’s racing 
qf the Newmarket Spring meeting, Lora 
Rosebery’s bay Ally, “ Chelandrv,” 
won the 1,000 guinea stake by two 
lengths.

The May plate of 300 sovereign 
won by Sir. M. Fitzgerald’s che 
“ HeirMail.”

The Bretby handicap of 200 sovereigns 
was won by Martin Bracket's chestnut 
horee, “ Red Heart.”

com-

Larissa, May 8.—The report that the 
Turks have occupied Volo is confirmed, 
as the Turkish troops entered that place 
this morning. >

London, May 8.—The war monopolizes 
attention and there are but few other

e wae 
eetnut, :

.7

.1 topics of interest. The news from 
Thessaly has added fresh chap
ters to the story of Greek de
feats and the powers are now 
anxious that hostilities be ended. Turkey 
however, does not seem disposed to ar
rest her army in the midet of its tri
umphs. The war party at the Yildiz 
Kiosk is very strong and wishes to com
pletely humble Greece, therefore it is 
urging the Sultan not to stop hie troops 
until Edhem Pasha is- quartered in
Athene. The impression now pre-

that an arrnis-

KRUGBR’S REPLY.

Pretoria, May 7.—President Kruger’s 
reply to the dispatch of Mr. Chamber- 
lain, the British secretary of state for 
the colonies, on the subject of Transvaal 
alien immigration law and other breaches 
of the London ' • convention, has been 
handed to the British diplomatic agent 
here. The contenta are not known out
side Transvaal official circles, and the 
utmost secrecy ie observed on the sub
ject.

Pharsalos. 
as follows:

were
the

main Cynoscepbalae 
held by the Greeks. The plain to the 
northward and the Grey Ridge gutting 
out between Cynoscepbalae and Veles- 
tino, were held by the Turks. _ The 
Greeks had three batteries of artillery 
and the Turks four. Early in the 
morning a well directed Greek artillery 
fire prevented the advance of the Turkish 
infantry. By half-past seven the artillery 
firing wae very heavy on both sides but 
each maintained its position. At 10:20 

Turkish battery behind Koniard 
began firing shrapnel and the Greeks 

• soon began to lose ground. . A hot artil
lery and musketry fusilade was kept up 

■till about noon when the Greeks 
on the big hill began to retire in 
orderly fashion bnt at doubleqnick 
pace. The Turks were not firing 
at them and were apparently ignorant 
ol their success. The irregulars tried in 

to assist the Greeks by firing at the 
advancing Turks, and in fact, through
out i he engagement were practically 
valueless. At .12 o’clock p.m. the Turks 
attacked the big hill with musketry and 
shell fire, at 2 o’clock the long lineof 
Greek infantry was retreating, toe skir
mishers forming into companies and 
then falling into single line. The Turks 
won chiefly because they bad field, guns, 
whereas the Greeke had only mounted 
guns.”

were

London, May 8.—The rejection of the 
arbitration treaty by the United States 
senate committee has been received 
with much disappointment here and 
many hard things are being said about 
United States politicians. The weekly 
newspapers indulge in caustic commenta 
on the situation.

The Saturday Review says: “If it 
has done nothing foore the discussion of 
this unhappy measure has opened the 
eyes of many Englishman to the bitter 
feelings entertained against this coun
try by the large section of Americans 
and constantly fomented by a large sec- 
tion of the United States press.’”

The Spectator remarks : “ The failure 
of the treaty, rightly or wrongly, will be 
regarded as a sign that America does 
not want a position of permanent 
friendliness with the Old Country. The 
result is deplorably bnt it ie no good 
blink at the fact.”

The Speaker explains the defeat of the 
treaty by the absence of its friends, who 
did not care to accept a treaty which 
only stood in the way of a better one 
bye and bye.

J

j
VICTORIA* BBKMW !- vails, however,

tice will soon be arranged. It ap- 
pears that King George has asked 
;be powers, through the Czar, to medi
ate, and it is said the Greek government 
will follow immediately with an official 
request for mediation. Greece will have 
to yield in regard to the evacuation of 
Crete. Germany strongly insiste on this 
point, considering intervention to be 
utterly useless while the Greek troops 
remain in Crete. France, Great Britain 
and Italy are disposed to be more leni
ent, but they are over-ridden by Ger
many. • t

The first step, therefore, in interven
tion will be a renewed appeal to Greece 
to evacuate the Island of Crete, and 
then it will depend upon the Greek 
premier, M. Ralli, whether the powers 
will or will not . summon the Forte to 
withdraw the Turkish army from Thes
saly. All the cabinets consider that 
Greece, as a matter oi course, should pay 
Turkey’s war expenses but it is doubtful 
if Greece will be able to pay a cent. The
Sultan wishes to*eep Thessaly in pawn „ „„ „ . .... .
until the money is paid, or Europe Berlin, May 8. The Dtnglev bill de- 
guarantees the payment of the indem- bate in the reichatag has attracted 
nity. The powers are indisposed to much attention throughout the Empire, 
consent to this and Great Bnt-

ONE OF THE FIRE VICTIMS.

Paris, May 7.—The funeral of- the 
Comtesse de Hunoletein, sister-in-law 
of the Dueheee d’Uzes, took place to-day 
at the Church of St. Ciotilde. The Rus
sian and German ambassadors were 
present at the services and delegatee 
from all the charitable institutions sup
ported by the Comtesse followed the 
coffin. The deceased was one of the vic
time of the Charity Bazaar fire.

a

’

Iron

vain
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WILL PROTECT FISHERIES.

St. Johns, Nfld., May 7.—The British 
cruiser Cleopatra, Commodore Bourke, 
has reached Halifax, where she is taking 
on supplies. She will then proceed to 
Newfoundland to undertake fishery 
protection duty along the French treaty 
coast.

HEROIC DAN.

Toronto, May 6.—(Special)—The gov
ernors of the Royal Canadian Humane 
Association have decided to award a 
bronze medal to Daniel Sitkalechiy, of 
the Indian village of Wyah, Nitinat, 
Vancouver, for conspicuously brave con
duct in rescuing the captain and'erew of 
ten men of the American four-masted 
ship Puritan, off Bonilla Point on the 
West coast of Vancquver Island. The 
rescue was made in a most ingenious 
manner at great peril to the hero.

GERMANY TO FRANCE.

William Expresses Sympathy for the Dread
ful Paria Pire Victims.

to
\ [of the 1

!

!■!WESTMINSTER.
Mr. J. R. Roy, O.E., has jnetreturned 

from Victoria, where he has been mak
ing arrangements for the removal of the 
office of the Dominion resident engineer 
to this city. These arrangements have 
now been completed, and between the 
Ifito instant and the end of the month 

■theeffice and staff of five clerks will at- ain and Italy refuse to enter- 
rive here. Suitable rooms have been tain the suggestion that the Greek 
secured in the Armstrong-Young block, fleet be delivered to Turkey as a pledge 
adjoining Mr.- Roy’s own office, the gov- for payment. The powers are exerting 
ernment having rented the whole flat.— their influence to maintain King George 
Ooitimbian. upon the throne of Greece. It is stated

Owing to the proposed change in the that the Russian minister at Athene, M 
Hoense fee for mining companies, a tre- Onu, has declared to M. Ralli that if 
mandons rush ie being made to take out Greece remains loyal to her royal family 
lioenses under the present conditions for the powers will do their beet to leeeen 
a term of years. Yesterday and the day the fall of the burden of war, bnt should 
before at the recorder’s office no less the Greeks bring a catastrophe upon the 
than $1,800 were paid in. royal house the powers will nnrelenting-

Last night about nine o’clock, several ly let things take their course.
citizens saw what they supposed to be ------------
the airship which was mentioned in the ^ WET DRYDOCK

vr .Æu.b«...a„.

> noticed here by the captain and the dock in the Brooklyn navy yards, sprung 
Ly parser of the steamer Rithet, which was. a leak this afternoon. The battleship 

then lying at the wharf. They at once Massachusetts is lÿing in the dock. The 
m. got out their telescopes and field glasses, entire force of toe naval construction 
ni-' and critically examined the strange ob- office has been called out and will work 
iy ject. It appeared to be about a mQef and all night to repair the damage, the ex- 
16 a half above thruity, fold travelling due tent of which har not yet been ascer- 

wesW In form the boat suspended from tained.

URGE RETALIATION.MARPOLE’S APPOINTMENT.

Montreal,' " May 7. — (Special)—The 
appointment tit. R. Marpole. as general 
superintendent of the Pacific division of 
the C.P.R., acting under Western Man
ager Whyte, was officially announced 
to-day.

WHY TURKS MUST STAY. ’ I
I 16 i*

1 :London, May 7.—In the Commons to
day, after several Liberal members had 
criticized the action of the government 
in the Eastern crisis, the parliamentary 
secretary for the foreign office, Mr. Geo. 
N. Curzon, warmly defended Great Bri
tain for her part in. the con
cert, and blamed the provocation 
of the Greeks, saying that the attitude of 
Christians in Crete was dee to the pre
sence of Greek forces. Mr. Curzon fur
ther said that the withdrawal of Turkish 
troops in Crete would be the prelude to 
& massacre of Mussulmans, compared 
with whieh the Armenian massacres 
would sink into insignificance.

and the newspapers are fuü of it. The 
whole agrarian party still urges the gov
ernment to declare a tariff war against 
the United States before or immediately 
after the Dingley bill ' becomes 
law. Even a considerable por- 

’ tion of the industrial classes of 
Germany favor eoeh a plan. The 
government has received memorials 
from toe chambers of commerce of Dus
seldorf, Oretet, Aix La Chapelle and 
Mayence, protesting against the Dingley 
bill and urging retaliation. The govern
ment, however, will not yield to thia 
pressure, especially as it is doubtful 
whether the reiebstag will sanction each 
a violent policy, the centre being thus 
far non-committal, and the Liberals, 
Radicale and Socialists being opposed to 
any tariff war with the United States.

■* _________
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ONE FLASH

Hackensack, N.J., May 6.—Charles 
Stems, a druggist of Maywood, was 
blown to pieces fo-day while "mixing 
flash-light chemicals in his laboratory. 
The explosion wrecked the building and 
caused general alarm.______

v . THEY MÜTINED.

Brussels, May 6.—Col. Wahis, the 
Governor-Genertl" of the Congo Free 
State, in dispatcher just received from 

' him. reporte that a column of native 
soldiers at Ndirfi welle mutined in Febru
ary last, and killed five white officers.

I
Berlin, May 8.—The disastrous fire 

of Tuesday last at thé Paris charity bazaar 
gave Emperor ' William pf Germany 
another opportunity to offer the olive 
branch to France in the shape of warm 
expressions of sympathy, which he fol
lowed op by sending a 
floral wreath in behalf

I

:
:

a handsome 
of him

self and of the Empress, to be placed 
in the cathedral of Notre Dame upon 
the occi sion of the requiem mass to-day, 
for the it pose of the souls of tt

Eieer
than in the verydowect 
Russian foreign office.”

SEALING REGULATIONS.

Washington, May 7.—Hon. John W 
Foster, special ambassador on the part 
of the United States to conduct negoti
ations for the protection of the for .seals, 
was in conference with the senate com
mittee on foreign relations for two hours 
today, during which time he went over 
the situation quite thoroughly, putting

1ictims.

Winnipbb) May 6.—A man named F. 
P. Pqkeroey haa been put in jail at Rat 
Portage on » charge of robbing the C. P. 
R. can op furs belonging to the Hud
son’s Bay Company, shipped from Vic
toria, 6.C.
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Hit’S*loss of hair, either by disease 

ie hair itself, may be repleo-or the age
ished with a heavy growth by Hall’s Hair Hotel
Henewer. iS I
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LAWN MOWERS.
THE HEST 6EEAT IIPROTEIIIMI 

20 YEARS. m
:1 “ ^a®Lime ” cuts grass within

The old style mowers will notent . 
within inches, and thus necéfi*' 
sitatus trimming.

The “ Pastime ” drive wheels are 
inside line of the cutting knive*,
UNeMe00WNthGeiiAN88KVKK ^ OVBB

;The “ Pastime ” Is the only mow
er that can besharr ened by a nov
ice? There is no need to employ 
au expert.

It is built of the very best mate
rials and has oiling holes covered 
by escutcheons, thus keeping out 
all grit and dirt.

mmk: !

I h*

ISizes made, ia, i4 and 18 inch.
4

■NO BtnYCLE at same price CAIf i 
COMPETE WITH THE MA88EY- xl 
HARRIS, which is as High-G 
as can be MADE.

mCO.,Ld.Ly
iSH COLUMBIA. 1
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the
ps and Weakness 
P Dyspepsia.

delivers Mr. Rose From 
ouble.

H

SîfïÆrïÀsS
ought I would never get better.

■ /

my stomach, and I feel welL^5 P«ms

dyspepsia for almost uebme, I think the cure & a wonderful
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